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Chimes takes a new path! 
Chimes is taking a new path! In this issue of the Idlewild Chimes, you will read 

stories about the life of our church. Members are sharing their experiences of recent 

events and ministries and what it means to be a part of our family of faith.  

Another change is frequency: The Chimes will be published quarterly, instead of 

monthly. There will be a spring, summer, fall, and winter issue. 

Life at Idlewild is faster than ever! A monthly newsletter cannot keep up to date 

with all the activities. This was made evident in the member survey sent last year: 

Idlewilders reported that they get church news primarily from the Sunday bulletin, 

This Week at Idlewild, Facebook, and the website.  

If you have something to submit for a future issue of the Chimes, please send it to 

Jenni Brooks (jbrooks@idlewildchurch.org).  
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Welcome to Our Community of Faith! 

CHIMES 
THE IDLEWILD  

And They’ll Tell Two Friends 
by Chalmers Valentine 

Do you remember the infamous TV commercial for Breck shampoo? It was a 

commercial about the best way to share the news about the great way Breck 

made your hair look. And slowly by word of mouth the message would 

spread the popularity of Breck … Isn’t this how the Gospel is supposed to be 

shared? 

Idlewild has been an integral part in the ministry of Living Waters for the 

World. The ministry of Idlewild through Living Waters for the World along 

with the partnership with the Presbyterian Church of Ghana has helped not 

only teach and implement the value of pure water, but now the local people 

have been experiencing what it means to be able to drink pure water… they 

know and credit the church and teachings of Jesus for their clean water…  

and they are telling more than two friends. 

After over ten years of visiting and 

teaching the ministry of clean water, the 

people of Ghana are taking on the lions 

share of the ministry. They are doing the 

majority of the installations, teaching, 

and sustaining the systems… but they 

still need our help and support. (Ghana 

Cups, continued on page 4) 
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School children toast the opening of clean 

water system 
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Celebrating U.S. Veterans, a Conductor, and 
The Queen of Soul 
A Reflection on the Carillon Concert, Sunday, November 11, 2018 

What do U.S. Veterans, Leonard Bernstein and Aretha Franklin 

have in common? All were celebrated during the Fall carillon 

concert that was performed Sunday, November 11. Because of 

the great interest from The Daily Memphian,, The Daily News, 

The Commercial Appeal and columnist, Dan Conaway, the 

publicity attracted more people than ever before. Following the 

concert, Senior Carillonneur, David Caudill, and Associate 

Carillonneur, Peggy McClure, gave a tour of the bell tower 

which drew over 25 people; some even making the climb to the 

top of the tower, going outside to see the wide range of 

Memphis sites. From that vantage point they could see the 

airport control tower, the Hernando DeSoto bridge, Bass Pro 

Shop, Crosstown Concourse and Clark Tower, among other points of interest. People enjoyed the concert 

from the T.K. Young Room while viewing the carillonneurs in action via a live feed from the tower, out in the 

garth, and in the church’s parking lot. 

The next carillon concert is Sunday, March 31, following the 11:00 worship service and will be a tribute to 

Steve Montgomery upon his retirement this spring. He will choose the pieces to be included in the program, 

so come hear his favorites. 

The Adult Choir Experience 

by Dottie Pounders 

It is a great pleasure to be a member of the Idlewild Adult Choir. Directed by the talented and dedicated 

Barry Oliver, the choir experience is both challenging musically as well as spiritually rewarding. This is a 

result of Barry’s leadership, as well as the dedication of the individual choir members. These men and 

women give significant time to the preparation and performance of music which enhances worship services 

throughout the year. The members of the choir are supportive of each other, hardworking and are skilled 

musically. There is no doubt these church musicians are committed and caring. This has been my experience 

as a choir member. I am fortunate to be among these dedicated people as we share the gift of singing.  

What I’ve Learned from Leading the 
Children’s Choir 
by Donia Rachelle Wade (music leader for children through grade 2) 

My time teaching music to the SK-2nd graders has had such a positive impact in my worshiping experience 

at Idlewild. The children’s singing shows determination and a love for the time they spend with me learning. 

Every Sunday they demonstrate enthusiasm in music-making and it is a privilege to witness these young 

children praising God through song. I know you will appreciate hearing from them again on  

March 31 and May 12. 
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So much to say, and so little time to say it! With the reorganization of our 

communications process (much needed, just give it time to unfold!), this will be 

my last Chimes pastoral page. So let me take a look at scriptures, or more 

importantly, how Jesus used scripture. Maybe we can learn something today 

about scriptural interpretation. 

Jesus openly disagreed with scriptures that emphasize non-essentials and ‘mere human 

commandments’ that made their way into what are presented as divine 

commandments. (See Mark 7:1-23 and most of Matthew 23.) 

Jesus consistently and openly flouted seemingly sacred taboos. Examples: working on 

the Sabbath, meeting with women, eating with sinners and non-Jews, touching 

lepers, and purity codes in general. He is shamed and criticized for ignoring 

some of these laws. 

Jesus reduced the 613 clear biblical commandments down to two: Love of God and 

love of neighbor (Matthew 23:34-40). 

Jesus minimized or even replaced commandments. Remember how he told the rich young man that it is all fine and 

good that he has obeyed the 10 commandments, but what he really needs to do is sell everything and give the 

money to the poor (Mark 10:21). (I didn’t say these are easy or that I follow them. I’m just trying to show how 

Jesus interpreted scripture!) 

Jesus omitted troublesome verses with which he did not agree. Remember how he dropped the final half verse from 

the Isaiah scroll when he first reads in the Nazareth synagogue (Luke 4:18-19). The final line from Isaiah says, 

“to proclaim a day of vengeance from our God.” Yet Jesus omits that and ends with “proclaims the day of the 

Lord’s favor.” (There he goes again, we say, light and easy with the sacred text!) 

Jesus uses scripture in rather edgy ways to defend people, like when he says that David went into the temple and 

took the loaves of offering to feed his troops (Mark 2:26), or tells the story of the poor man who works on the 

Sabbath to get his donkey out of a ditch. His general principle seems to be summarized in his famous line that 

“the Sabbath was made for humanity, not humanity for the Sabbath” (Mark 2:27). 

Finally, Jesus feels free to reinterpret the Law. For example, when he says six times in a row, “the Law says…but I 

say” (Matthew 5:21-48). 

So when you hear someone say, “But the Bible says… ”Yes, it probably does. But even the Bible has the 

possibility of becoming an idol! If our reading of the Bible causes us to hate or demean other, causes us to do 

something less than loving, then there is something wrong about what we think the Bible says is right. The 

Bible, like our creeds and dogmas, is a signpost and not a hitching post. Love alone is the hitching post. And I 

think we have Jesus to back us up on that!  

Thanks be to God!  

 

A letter to the congregation  

from Pastor Steve Montgomery 

A Signpost and Not a Hitching Post 
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Baptized in the Faith 

Charlotte Marie Buckner 
daughter of Alexis & Evan Buckner 

Jonah Gregory Myers 
son of Catie Jane & William Myers 

Chase Jennings Sliger 

son of Kaity & John Sliger 

Adam Daniel Taylor 
son of Becky & Nate Taylor  

Weddings 

Rebecca Hinds & Daniel Bowling 

Losses in the Church 

Mary Lou Adams 
March 20, 1927—February 8, 2019 

Bill Carrington Jones 
September 11, 1932—January 13, 2019 

Svend Bondo Neilsen 

June 6, 1927—February 17, 2019 

 

New Members 

Jake Brown 
by reaffirmation of faith 

Allyn Chapman 
by reaffirmation of faith 

Alex Fraser 
by affirmation of faith 

Suzanne Lamb 
by reaffirmation of faith 

Carey & Philip Pontius 
by reaffirmation of faith  

Apryl & Jason Potter 
by affirmation of faith 

Removed from Roll 

Katie Brown 
Leslie Halpern 
Walter Howell 

Leah Pate 

Transitions in Our Church Family  

 

 

 

IDLEWILD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA) 

1750 Union Memphis TN 38104 

www.idlewildchurch.org  

Office 901-726-4681 | Fax 725-4535  
Recreation 725-4165 | CAFE 746-9450 

 

MINISTERIAL & PROGRAM STAFF 

Contact information is at  

www.idlewildchurch.org/who_staff.html 

Stephen R. Montgomery 

Pastor 

Anne H.K. Apple 

Associate Pastor for Pastoral Care & Evangelism  

Margaret Burnett 

Associate Pastor/Executive Director of CAFE  

Rebekah Abel Lamar 

Associate Pastor for Christian Formation 

Corinne Nienhuis 

Parish Assistant 

Stephen R. Haynes 

Theologian in Residence 

Barry Oliver 

Director of Music Ministry 

Jacob Pierce 

Director of Re:Creation & Creative Plays 

Shari Gross 

Coordinator of Nurture Unit  

Frank Kelly 

Director of Youth Ministry 

Caitlin C. Bomar 

Director of Children’s Ministry 

Elizabeth H. Doolin 

Director of Young Adult Ministry  

Sara Dorrien-Christians 

Outreach Coordinator 

Doris Hurdle 

Director of Operations 

 

The Mission of Idlewild Presbyterian Church is to 

pursue, personify, and practice as Presbyterians 

the good news of reconciliation and salvation in 

Christ through worship, education, fellowship, 

and outreach.  

The Idlewild Chimes is a publication of Idlewild 

Presbyterian Church (USA), 1750 Union Ave., 

Memphis TN 38104. Newsletters and bulletins are 

at www.idlewildchurch.org. Editor: Jenni Brooks, 

jbrooks@idlewildchurch.org.  

IDLEWILDCHURCH.ORG  
Calendar | Registrations | Giving  

Bulletins | Sermons 

Member News & Resources 
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK 

Idlewild Presbyterian Church 

Sunday, April 14 Palm/Passion Sunday The 

11:00 service begins in the garth at 10:45 and 

proceeds to the sanctuary for worship 

Thursday, April 18 Maundy Thursday 

Worship will be held at 7 p.m. in the 

sanctuary. Come for a celebration of the 

Lord’s Supper. 

Friday, April 19 Good Friday Worship will be held at 7 p.m. in the sanctuary. 

Come for this moving Tenebrae service. 

Sunday, April 21 Easter Sunday worship services at 8:30 and 11 a.m. will both 

be in the sanctuary and will include the full Adult Choir and accompaniment by 

brass instruments. Join us as we celebrate the resurrection of Christ! 

Ghana Cups (continued from page 1) 
In October 2018, my husband Steve and I were a part of installing and monitoring 

a system in one of the most impoverished areas in Ghana. The village, the church, 

the community, were all so excited and proud to be getting a water filtration 

system… but no matter what the system provides, if the people do not have the 

tools to drink out of a clean cup or know how to keep it clean, all the work is 

“down the drain,” literally… Idlewild was able to provide 950 cups, one for each 

child in school. These children keep their cup in school and keep it clean so that 

when they go down the hall to fill up their cup with pure water from the 20 

gallon bottle of pure water, they can drink and know they will receive 

nourishment without worrying about disease. Thank you, Idlewild.  
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Thank You to Marjorie Reynolds 
by Caitlin Bomar 
On behalf of the Children's Ministry, I want to extend a sincere thank you to Marjorie Reynolds who stepped 

in so gracefully as the Interim Coordinator of Children's Ministry in my maternity leave absence. I had such 

peace of mind leaving because I knew that everything was in good hands with Marjorie. She stepped in mid-

November having never been a part of Idlewild and dove right in. From coordinating the Child-Led 

Christmas Eve service, to managing the nursery, children's Sunday School, and C3, to leading the Time with 

the Younger Church and staying on top of children's leadership opportunities in worship, and most recently, 

making this month's Parents Night Out happen—she did an outstanding job of directing the children's 

ministry here for 12 weeks!  

It takes someone who is really committed to ministry to serve in the capacity that Marjorie did; giving her all 

even though she knew from the beginning that after 12 weeks she'd be returning to her involvement at 

Germantown Pres where she is an active member. Marjorie's service to Idlewild gives me hope in the Body of 

Christ in the way that she demonstrated how such positive impact can be made when we are willing to look 

past circumstantial differences and labels. She could have seen the need for help in Idlewild's Children's 

Ministry and thought, “these are 'Idlewild children' not 'Germantown children, why would I serve here?”; 

but instead responded out of a belief that we're all in this together, called to work and live as one. I pray that 

as we continue to journey through the year that we would take on Marjorie's attitude of, “Here I am, Lord. 

Send me.” If we can have such an attitude, I have no doubt that we will see the Spirit move in beautiful ways 

through us. 
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Mayday and Parents Night Out 
by A.J. Northrop 

A few weeks ago I received a very kind, yet odd email from a member  

of the Parents Night Out committee. It was titled “MAYDAY,” so I was 

certain I received this by mistake. To my surprise it was a request to 

volunteer for the evening. As is my nature, and with a silent prayer, I 

agreed. 

Unsure of how the evening would unfold, I knew that I could always win 

the little ones over with treats, so I brought my own stash of Valentine-

themed rubber ducks, beads, etc. I reported for duty and was led to my 

station for the evening...rubber ducks in tow. 

Recreation. That was my assignment. And, by this I mean entertaining 

three sets of wild, giggly, energetic little ones at 15 minute intervals with 

games. The actual games never lasted more than five minutes. That’s when the “Joy” level kicked up to an 

extreme “Mirth” level. My faithful QUEST volunteers and I had realized that while we may have assisted 

with crafts or story time, God knew exactly where to place us—right in the middle of it ALL! The games came 

to an end and each set of “tiny giants of joy” paraded back downstairs for “quiet time”...rubber ducks in tow. 

I was asked to include a photo of my “escape hatch” for the evening...this is the second floor skylight. I 

jokingly referred to it, just in case I needed an escape route from the children. After one of the best Friday 

nights in a long time, I realized that the only escape plan I needed was to be here, with the little ones, right in 

the middle of it ALL...rubber ducks in tow. 
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MEMORIALS 

MARTHA ANN DUNCAN 

Pan & Carl Awsumb 

Larry Crain 

Delta Asset Management 

Buzzy Hussey & Hal Brunt 

Minna & Alan Glenn 

Dennis Higdon 

Marcia & Brett Johnston 

Pat & Ernest Kelly 

Dr. & Mrs. W.T. Mealor 

Beth Simpson  

Shelley & Hubert Turley 

Jan & Jenni Turner 

JOSEPH FISHER 

Pan & Carl Awsumb 

Mildred Dolinger 

Bill & Julia Gibbons 

Minna & Alan Glenn 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Gooch 

Dennis Higdon 

Buzzy Hussey & Hal Brunt 

Pat & Ernest Kelly 

Camille & Eb LeMaster 

Perre Magness 

Dr. & Mrs. W.T. Mealor 

Mr. & Mrs. Allen Morgan, Jr. 

Meredith Pritchartt 

Ann Wingate Roane 

Beth Simpson 

Jan & Jenni Turner 

JEAN JAMES 

Dr. & Mrs. Kit Sanford Mays 

Betty Louis Sheppard 

BILL CARRINGTON JONES 

Dunbar & Connie Abston 

Julia Allen 

E.J. Baird 

Betty Jane & Johnny Barringer 

Peggy J. Bodine 

Richard Brankstone 

Mrs. Bailey Brown 

Wallace & Olivia Bruce 

Robert & Marietta Burleigh 

Bruce & Judith Campbell 

Kathy & Albert Carruthers 

Frances Cianciolio 

Margaret S. Clifton 

Suzette T. Coors 

Elizabeth Daughdrill 

Adrienne Davis 

Mr. & Mrs. Gus Denton 

Leslie & Jeff Drinan 

Jerald M. Duncan 

Lee & Joe Duncan 

Jane Feild 

Anne Fisher 

Deborah & Philip Freeburg 

Nancy & Everett Gibson 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Gooch 

Emily Haizlip 

Larry Hardy 

Betty & Kenneth Jack 

Mackie Johnson 

Carol Jones 

Charlton Jones 

The Rt. Rev. William A. Jones, 

Jr. & Mrs. Jones 

Camille & Eb LeMaster 

Dr. & Mrs. Robert R. Llewellyn 

Perre Magness 

Nell & Bill Magruder 

Mr. & Mrs. W. Neely Mallory 

Julia & Van Manning 

R.M. McCloy 

Barbara Mills 

David & Laurie Moody 

Christian & Davis Owen 

Gwen & Penn Owen III 

Norma Davis Owen 

Frances C. Perkins 

Mary Frances Pitts 

Carolyn & Joel Porter 

Celia Ridley 

Mary Shelley Ritchey 

Ann Wingate Roane 

Tina Collier Roberts 

Chuck & Susan Schadt 

Beth Simpson 

Ann Spragins 

Anne & John Stokes 

Larry & Shari Tucker 

G. Randolph Turner 

Jean & Pat Wall 

Bettie Welsh 

Mr. & Mrs. Willis H. Willey 

Billie Anne Williams 

Ella Wilson 

HENRY JONES 

Mr. & Mrs. Willis H. Willey 

 

DUSTY LEMLEY 

Maizie Rhea 

DENTON McLELLAN 

Louise & Ray Allen 

Pan & Carl Awsumb 

Carol Beachey & Don Voth 

Lynette & Delano Black 

Barbara Denley 

Jerald M. Duncan 

Jane Feild 

Anne Fisher 

Bill & Julia Gibbons  

Minna & Alan Glenn 

Wil & Sally Hergenrader 

Larry Hardy 

Mackie Johnson 

Pat & Ernest Kelly 

Camille & Eb LeMaster 

Dr. & Mrs. Robert R. Llewellyn 

Perre Magness 

Dr. & Mrs. W.T. Mealor 

Fran & Phil Shannon 

Betty Louis Sheppard 

Beth Simpson 

Larry & Shari Tucker  

Gayle Walker 

Gail & Page Williamson 

LIVIJA RUTKOWSKI 

Julia Allen 

Pan & Carl Awsumb 

Sally & Ed Beasley 

Steve & Linda Baggett 

Bill & Julie Allen Berger 

Sister Joan Byrne 

Barbara Denley 

Larry & Jeanne Faries 

Anne & Jim Ferguson 

Beverly Ingram 

Pat & Ernest Kelly 

Maruta Krastins 

Dr. & Mrs. Robert R. Llewellyn 

Mimi & Ed McDugle 

Valerie Neely 

Miriam Northrop 

B. Richard Page 

John & Trish Pontius 

Meredith Pritchartt 

Missy & Frank Quis 

Betty Louis Sheppard 

Beth Simpson 

Larry & Shari Tucker 

ARTHUR STANFORD 

Tommy & Diana Veazey 

BRADLEY THOMAS 

Judy & King Rogers 

NELIE WALLER 

Jane Feild 

FRED WATKINS 

Celia Ridley 

HONORARIA 

DAVID CAUDILL & CHIP 

HOUSTON 

Marion McDonald 

ADRIENNE DAVIS 

Mark & Lane Whitehead 

JULIA & BILL GIBBONS 

Betsy & Preston Wilson 

CAMILLE & WILLIAM 

GOTTEN 

Betsy & Preston Wilson 

JAMES HOPKINS 

Lisa & Paul Berryhill 

PERRE MAGNESS 

Mark & Lane Whitehead 

LISA & DON STREET 

Betsy & Preston Wilson 

HENRY & LOIS STROCK 

Betty & Kenneth Jack 

NANCY & JEFF THOMPSON 

Betsy & Preston Wilson  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This list reflects gifts received in 

December 2018 and January 2019. 
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Upcoming Events  
Service Festival 
Come learn about all the ways you can get involved with the 
work and ministry of Idlewild after worship on  
March 31. 

Minibatters 
Registration for this new offering for 4-5 year olds begins April 
8. Sundays in June children will gather at Middle College High 
School for a t-ball clinic and games. 

PW Spring Gathering 
All women of the church are invited are invited to attend the 
Spring Gathering on April 9. New officers will be installed and 
Lifetime Memberships will be given to Jenni Brooks and 
Rebekah Abel Lamar. 

Spring Fling 
An intergenerational gathering will be held at Shelby Farms on 
April 13. Come for a day of fun and fellowship, including an 
Easter Egg hunt! 

Confirmation Sunday 
During the 11:00 worship service on April 28, 13 ninth graders 
will be confirmed and officially join Idlewild. You don’t want 
to miss this special day! 

Potluck & Steve’s Last Sunday 
On May 5 there will be only one worship service beginning at 
10:30 a.m. as we celebrate Steve Montgomery’s retirement after 
almost 20 years of service at Idlewild. Following worship, there 
will be a potluck lunch. Please make plans to join us! 
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Cooperation with Local Churches Solves  

Gym Problem 
With the construction in the Jones Building, this winter marked 

the second season without a gym for our basketball program. 

After much hard work by Jacob Pierce, Direction of Re:Creation 

and Creative Play, the school-age basketball season was hosted 

by First Baptist Church in their gym. Teams practiced during 

the week at First Baptist and played all of their games “away” 

at other local gyms. This enabled Idlewild teams, some of 

whom have been playing together for years, to reunite after a 

season apart. One parent said, “I am so glad my son is able to 

play with his friends on an Idlewild team. We missed this so 

much!” 

The next obstacle was to find a location for the Minijammer (4-5 year old) season. After reach out to local 

churches, Second Baptist was secured as a location for the Minijammer season. Originally planned for February, 

the Minijammer teams will meet each Saturday in March at Second Baptist to learn basketball skills and play 

games. This entry-level basketball program paves the way for a lifelong love of the game and helps children 

develop skills and self-determination in a positive environment within the congregation and in the community. 

Coach Willard’s U8 Boys Team after a great season 

Mary McIntosh was named a Tennessee Teacher of the 

Year District Finalist. 

 

We offer condolences in these deaths in our extended church 

family:  

Bill Christians, father-in-law of Sara Dorrien-
Christians 

Nelie Waller, mother of Ginny Zanca 

Edouard Oudin, father of Mary Mann 

Nan Fields, grandmother of Matt Fields 

Marjorie Thompson, grandmother of Mary Hopkins 

Dinesh Chauhan, father of Ravi & Chirag Chauhan 

E’lane Bobo, mother of Kirk Bobo, 

Jimmie Wood, grandfather of Marshall Hatcher 
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The Presbyterian Women of Idlewild came to the T.K. Young Room  

January 22 for their annual Project Day. They were armed with needles, 

threads, scissors, sewing machines, ribbon, glue, and fellowship. 

Four women brought their sewing machines. Many more brought scissors, 

needles, thimbles and abilities. This annual day is when the stoles for the 

confirmand class are made and where Valentine’s cards for PW care partners 

are designed and decorated. 

This year was like no other! With a donation of fabrics from Linda Shea's 

home décor business, more than 50 pillows were made for CAFE to help 

create a home-like atmosphere, and for the new BASIC and QUEST rooms. 

Everybody needs a pillow at some point in their lives ... to rest a weary head, 

support a sore back, to hug for comfort.  

PW paid for the pillow forms. Margaret from CAFE and Frank from Youth 

Ministry had selected the fabrics from over 3,000 donated samples. 

The air rang with laughter. The fellowship at the annual event is always 

grand. The feeling of accomplishment is so satisfying. And then there was 

lunch! Thanks to everyone who participated! 

PW Project Day 


